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The Mu1 kF-mission Block Adjustment Moduie, acronym ~t~lOLOCI<, is a 
compuferized analytical tool designed to assist NASA-MSC in planning lunar photo- 
grammetric rnissions. The purpose of the moduie is i-o compute error statisiics fo, 
sirnuiai ions of user specified photogramtneiric schemes involving more thar? one n~"sston. 
The program is capable of generating hypothetical data typical of the data exiiacfcd 
from photography of the lunar surface acquired from art orbit ing  vehicle. Wit11 rhis 
simulated data and accuracy estimates based on real data, the program perforrvs a 
rigorous least squares adjustment and computes error siatistics for the resulting ol.bi:aiPy 
constrained photogrammetric triangulation net. The a posteriori accuracy esi i r ~ ~ ~ t e s  
derived from such a cornpulation will be tiearly the same as the accuracies sbiraii~abEa 
with real data acquired in  the same geometrical configuration and with the sail?t7 
a priori accuracy estimates. 
MBLOCK is capable of generating a maximum of thirty (30) short arc orbital 
strips with a total maximum of one hundred 11 00) photoa~-ap5s. The phoi-ogr-aphs i1-1 a 
strip overlap one another by a pre-specified amovnt. The side lap bctween pho:a- 
graphs i n  different strips depends on the orbital elements defining {he orbi:. 7 h f .  sldcb 
lap may vary from 0 to 100%. 
Based on minimal input (Keplerian elements defining each orbit, pho:o 
orientation pal-meters, image point distribution parameters and object space contra t 
data), the program generates a consistent set of photogrammetric data. This data is 
also,on user option, subjected to random'perturbations prior to the least squares ad- 
justmenf and statistics computation phase of the module. 
In addition, MBLOCK is capable of generating a magnetic tape of grouiad 
coverage data for the simulated photography. This tape is formatted in  a manner 
compatable for input io NASA-MSC's plotting program. 
The remainder of this volume i s  devoted to presenting an outline of ihe 
mathematics for the data generation and least squares adjustment and statisfics 
computations, a detailed description of the operational procedures including ;npu; 
parameters,and a brief description o f  i h e  ccrnpui-er programs. 
2.0 MAT!-IEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT --
The Multi-mission Block Adjustment Module i s  logical ly divided info i-wo 
submoduies. The first scrbmodule generates the hypotehtical data and the second 
submodule performs the least squares adjustment and statistical compuiutior~s. The 
mathernaticai development for the two submodules i s  given i n  the next two S ~ C ~ ~ O P I C .  
2.1 Si muiated Mensvrernenfs 
The data simulator portion of the MBLOCK program genaratcs a l l  of  the 
data necessary for a mu1 ti-mission orbital block simulation. From a minimal anloun: 
angles and position elements for every photograph, and lunar surface point coord?nates 
corresponding to the photographic irnuge coordinaies. The data i s  then sortec Qd O L I ~  P ~ J I  
to an externa! f i l e  i n  a format acceptable to the pro; u )+urn. 
2. 1. 1 Computation of Sfate V e c ~ o r  
The inert ial  cartesian position and veloci ty vector i s  computed direct ly fro111 the 
Keplerian elements. These elements (Figure 2-1) define the orbit arid epoch. 
the right ascension o f  the ascending node o f  :he orbit 
the argument of  pericynthion 
the orbital inci inat ion 
the semi-major axis of the orbit 
the eccentricity of the orbit 
the time of pericynthion 
the epoch time of the orbital state vector. 
-2- 

These pai,ameters provide the user wii-h a simple means for positioning a sai-el Fife 
i n  inertial space. 
The orbital epoch is positioned along the arc by the angular measure, 
mean anomoly 
M = n( to - 7 )  
where, 
m n = is the mean motion = $ @,/( a '  ) 
@ m  = moon's gravitational constant 
and the eccentric anomaly 
e '  3 1 2  E = M + (e' - -)  SinM + 2 e' Sin2M + e i 3  Sin3M 8 
From the Kepierian elernenf-s ar?d the eccentric anomo!y,the inertial 
cartesian pesition a: epoch i s  given 5y 
and the velocity is 
where, 
R1 1 = Cos ,cl Cos 0'- Sin R Cos i Sin 0' 
R12 =: - C ~ R  Sin 0' - Sirla COS i COSO' 
R1 3 = Sin R S i n i  
R2 1 = SinStCosw'+ CosQCosi Sin@' 
It22 = - S i n  0 Sin a'-I- Cosll Cos i cos w' 
' 2  3 = -CosnSit7 i 
R3 1 = Sin i Sino" 
R32 = Sin i Cosw' 
R33 = Cos i 
= a' (Cos E - e') 
Q2 
,2 + 
= a ' ( 1 - e  ) S i n €  
Q~ = -sin E [fa' -el COSE ] 
These are then rotated to o selenocen~ric (USR) system. This transformcrtion i s  giveli by 
Cos wt i 0 Sin wt . o  = --Sin wt, COS wto k 0 0 
\ 
[-Sin wr Cos wt 0 
0 0 
X '  
- 
i 
where w i s  the lunar rotational rate. 
2.8.2 Comput~tion of Photograph .-- Position and Orientation 
The position of the i th photograph I s  computed by integrating ~ l i e  ~ A t i r a l  
state vector from epoch to the instantaneous tirne of the exposure (ti). The fS:ne is 
computed by first expressing the true? anomoly at epoch as: 
L 
tan f = (9-el")' Sin ____ E . 
o COS E - e' ' 
and for the i th photograph as 
F. = f + Af. 
I 0 I 
where Af, i s  obtained by iterating the equation 
I 
~ f .  = n - Sin 
- i a' (4-el2), Sin 6 I ~[-F-- I- * 
until the percentage change in  ~f i s  negligible. In this equation i s  the ho l i  
angular coverage of the photograph computed from 
where D i s  the f i lm format dimension, 
c i s  the camera focal length. 
An adequate initial approxirnai-ion for Af is obiained from the equation 
+ere 
h is h e  selenographic height at epoch, 
a is the semi-maior axis of the moon. 
Using the true onomoly of the photograph (F.) the eccentric and mean anomoily est this 
I 
point mcly he determinsd from 
- 1 E, = 2 tan - tan ( 
I ( I  - e') 
and 
M, = E, - e '  Sin E, . 
I  I I 
From these angular variables the instantaneous tirne is easily computed by 
The in~rticri cartesfan stute vecfor i s  then numerically integrated to t. and !he pasifion 
I  
and velocity obtained (X., Y. ,  Z., %., f., 5. ) at that point. The inesiial poii(i31-1 
I 1 1 1 1 1  
is rotated first to the selenocentric system 
Coswt Sinwt 0 
-Sinwt Coswt 0 
= i 0 0 1 
and then converted to selenographic coordinates (4. , A ., h.) . 
I l l  
The local inertial heading cngie ai- the photwrapl~ i s  expressed 12 ,  
-1 n S i n r  - w Cos4 
r = tan I 
n Cos T 
where 
T i s  the inertial azimuth of the Flight l ine. The local inert ial  
orientation matrix, defined as 
[ Sin a ~ o s  a r cos a COS Y I Sira(0 
where c~ and a * are the local vertical pi ich and ro i l  tinglesr respectively, is rofoied 
to the inertial coordinate system by 
where 
Cos X 0 1 
R = -Cos A Sind -Sinh Sin d Cos4 ( 
Using the inert ial  rnai-rix, i, and the elapsed time to the exposure t , ,  
1 
the selenocentric (USR) orientation matrix may be computed from 
where 
and the selenocentric orientation angles extracted as 
- I 
(B = Sin (T3, ,) , 
0 - 
tan -' ( -T3 r  2 ) , 
1 3 , 3  
2.1.3 Computation of Image Points and Lunar Surface Coordinates 
--- -
The image coordinates and object coordfnates are computed i n  s e ? c e i c r ?  
steps This process i s  init iated by first generating a set of image coordintiies on iha 
first photograph i n  a strip: 
where 
X i i f  Y i i  are the x and y image coordinates, respectively. 
dx, dy are the f i lm format dimensions i n  x and y. 
Using the orientation tingles and photo position previously coniputed,the direction 
cosines of an image point on the iih photograph are computed as 
By letting 
- U 5 ,  - - W 
- v s2 - - W 
1 = x : - s , z ;  I 
T2 = Y" s2z; I 
may be solved for Z vsi~:g the quadratic equation. The resulting equation i s  
'where 
and its solutions yields 
where 
X., Y., Z. are  the selenocentric obiect space coordinates correspoi~difig 
I l l  
to  the ijth image point. 
This process is repeated for all the image points on the first photography in !he strip, 
resulting i n  a table of object space points (X,, Y Z.). Since the percentcsgc Forward 
I i r  I 
overlap is known (60%) the second photograph will contain the last three rows of 
points observed by the first photograph. Their image coordinates may therefore easi llr  
be  computed from 
u, 
Two rows of image points. cori?puted 01-1 ihe second pFloiogrclpi~ alss 
appears on the first photograph. These are then proieci-ed downward and thr: :st 
of obiect coordinafes added to the {able  of lunar surface coordinates. This 
downward-upward projection technique is continued for all the photogr~phs ir? all 
!he strips. 
Upon completion of this procedure a search of the stored point tobls! 
is made and ony object point lying inside the boundaries of a photograph Filnr forr;~c~ 
is projected up to i h e  image plane. This process cross projects the tie poinis beiween 
strips. SInce all the points are  searched the strips may cross a t  any angle ( v u ~ ~ i n g  
orbital inclinations) ci?d may be ~f ciiffercnf flight a!tifudes. 
The  data i s  then re-arranged a~-Id ordered in the redundant r nun~~e r  ihaf 
fcrcilitaies fcrmatiorr of 11-12 normal equations in  the Least Squares Recovery S ~ b r v o d u i e ,  
The option to introduce random errors wi:h dafa is also provided. 
2.2 Least Sauares - Adiustmenf and Stotisi.ici; Compui-aa~ions 
- -
Using the simulated doia as input, fhe second submodule of Mr~ec=ci< 
performs a riyoro~ls least squares adjusfmenf and corinputes error statistics. Tha p w ,  r:: r ~ ,  
forms a set of normal equations according to u sysiematic and practical rnannch de i  :!Eap:=l 
by Brown (9958), inverts the system of reduced normal equations using the par iitio~~c~:i-S 
regression algorithm (Brown, Davis, Johnson, '1964) and finally computes the a parlzsiori 
estimate of the covariance matrix associated with t'he object points. This seyrneni. of  he 
program requires no card input and fciio~vs cufomatically from the data generation sesrncrt 
The actual program segrnenfs f ~ s e d  to perform this phase were e>:fracfeci from 
the LO-BAT (Lunar Orbiter Block Analytical Triangula/rion) program. The maihen3atfcai 
analysis for this program have been completely docurnenfed (Davis and Riding, 1978) a d  
only the basic observational equation will be repeated here. 
The basis for the orbital photogrammetric trianguiation ~ r o b l e m  iri the standcrd 
col Iineariiyequations relating image space to object space. These projective equafiar7s are: 
where, 
e t h  
x. ., y. . are the observed x and y image coordinates of the \ 
'k'  'k'  object space point on the ith photography in the kin 
strip 
k is the fccol length of the camera for the kth strip 
U , V , V .  . are the direction cosines of the line from the i th  phoiooruph 
k 'k' 'k' in the kti1 strip to the jfh object point. 
-*I * 1 
I ne direcrion cosirles jU, V, vv') are computed irorn: 
where, 
T. i s  the 3 x 3 orientafion matrix for the i th  i n  t i le 
'k kth strip. This matrix is G function of three sequential roiaiiors 
(P. r W. r n. 
'k 'k 'k 
X Y,, z. i r  I I are the USR coordinates of the ith object point 
c c . ih xc. , Y .  r z .  are the t fSK  courdinafes of the r exposure stafion I P  i F~e  
I Ik ' k  b; kt'' strip. 
Since it is known that all exposure sfai-iorx For a given strip lie on an orbital arc, 
C C 
the exposure siction coordinaier (X . , Y'. , Z . ) ore computed from the oirbifa! 
'k 1 ,  I K k 
state vector foi the kt'' strip ond ihe tlmc of the i ih  photo in ihat strip. i . e . ,  
where, 
is the orbiiai state vector for i h e  kth strip 
t . is the time of the i th  photograph in the kth strip relat ive 
'k to the time of the orbital epoch. 
Combining the foregoing set of parametric observational equations Trifo a 
functional equation results in: 
It is important to notice the grouping of parameters i n  the above equation. The  fire;^ six 
0 i h  parameters (X YO, zO, xO, yo, zO) are common to all photographs i n  the k stryp- k ' k  k  k  k  k 
The next four parameters (P. , w . , x . , t .  ) are common only to the i th  ground p ~ i n i .  
I 
'k 'k k  'k 
T h e  MBLOCK prograrn generates the normal equaiions based on star-idcrrd 
least squures procedures for photogrummei-ric triangulation. Since these procedtjres are 
adequate!>. documented in various DkA I-eports (Brown, Davis, Johnson, 1364; Dcv'c 
and Riding, 'IYSO), this  report will not delve into i h e  detaiis for ths  formutior1 an"2 
inversion of  the norm01 ecj~afions.  
& prover; by Brown (1958) the invase of the normal equation is 11-ie 
a posteriori covariance rnafrix associated wifh f h e  derived quantifies. This covaria \ca 
matrix is transformed to quantities well suited to interpretation and tabulateti or\ leaif: ccpy 
output. 
3.0 -- COMPUTER PROGRAM "JEER F'ROC5DURES 
P  
3.7 Coni.rol Card Sefup 
--------.- - 
The ,MBLOC I< program must be overluyed in the UNtVAC 5 1013 Exec 2 sysrcln 
















B O S S - " ( A - - " ( B , C ,  D,  E ,  F,G), I ,  J ,  K, L,  M, iq", 
WRRIN - RDGbN - DEV - OMU'T - PROJ2 - POTlS - PROJ - 









RESID - BMAT - SCALEV - UPANG 
F ORM 
SOLVE 
GDOP - SUMPHO - SELECT 
FINAL 
The MBLOCK program requires nine internal scratch files in additics-i io the 
standard input and output files. FORTRAN logical files 2, 3, and 7 should be assigned to 
the FH432 devices for opiimum usage. The  other files (1, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11) shausd he 
assigned to FASTRAND. The standard assign cards are satisfactory for these unit assignrnc~tr. 
3.2 - Illput --Description 
- 
T h e  input data  for MBLOCK consists of a card deck which can be set up 
in either of two ways. The first case is if vertical photography is to  be generated and iiie 
second case is if oblique photography is used. 
3.2.1 Input Deck Setup 
Case I :  
--
Vertical Phot0~rap1.l~ - 
c a r d s  I ,  2, 3 
Cards 4 - 12 
Alwcrys required. 
O n e  set for each strip iri the  bloclc. 
Card 73 O n e  for each sfrip. 
Card 44 O n e  or more depending on the optimiirn 
on hiis card.  
Card 2 1 A1 ways required. 
Case 2: Obl  i y u e  Photography 
-- - 
Cards 1, 2 ,  3 Always required. 
Cards 4 - 12 O n e  set for each strip in !he b&(ocl<. 
Card 15 Required. 
Card 16 One curd for euch g lour~d  puirli. 
Cards 17 - 20 O n e  set for each strip. 
Cards 18 - 20 O n e  set for each photograp!il i n  ccick st ,  ips 
Card 21 Always required. 
3.2.2 -- Input Cord Descriptions 
The form and content of each of the  input cards i s  given i n  detail by 
the input card description sheets which follow. 
Card Type 'I 
-" 
I lQ 20 30 4 0 5 0 60 7 0 00 
I P / 1 1 1 1 1 1 / 1 / 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 / 1 1 1 1 1 I l l l l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , ! 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 l l l l l l l l l l l l I l i i l ! l  
- - I DSTMT - -  
FORMAT (1 2A6) 
Card Type 2 






Variable U n i t s  For mat Column  Descr ip t ion  
a * Option PO determine if  photos are o"zPfc,:~e 
=2 photo i s  oblique. 
- 
Option to requesfplot tape 
= 1, fu l l  processing 
= 2, plot tape only 
Card Type 3 
- 
FORMAT ( ' i 0X~  13) 
Program 
/cat-iable U n i t s  
- 
-- 
Column  R$cmth Symbol 
-*--""--- 
Descr ip t ion  
N urnber of strips in  the block 















- -----.---- '--~""*-" 
Rotational rate of i h e  moon 
Gravitational constant 
. Semi-major axis o f  the moon 
Card T y p q  
10 30 40 5 0 6 0 











Number of photos in  K-ih strip 
Program 








3 1 -50 
Mcrfil 
Symbol 
-. --*---.--"---% -- 
Description 
-.* -i-U-l iTn-  
X coordinafe of Film foi-imai 
Y coordinate of f i l m  forma? 
Curd Type 7 
Program 
Variable 
I0 20 30 60 70 8 0 
Units 
1 1 1 1 1 / 1 1  
Math 
Symbol 
/ l l l l l l l l l l i l l l i l l l  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
"SIGX 
- -- ---"--- -- 
Description 
-- 1 -sl::-&-siGz---------.--- 
Sigma for X component of starc vecfor 
Sigma for Y component of  sfate vector 
Sigma for Z component or slate vector 
Card Type 8 
10 26 6 0 7 i) 80 
I E I I I I I I I I I I / ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~  
SEGXD S i G Z D --.---- 
Word 
No. Units For mat 
Sigma for X velocity cnriipor~si-~i of sialcr: 
vector. 
Sigma for Y velocity c~mponenf of s:a:':e 
vector. 
Sigma for Z velocity compor-ienk of %fa-e 
vector. 




Jctria b l e  
-- 




Focal length of camera 
X coordinate of principal point 
Y coordinate of principal pa in t  








Symbol Descripf ion 
Sigma for pitch angle 
Sigma for roll angle 
Sigma for azimuth angle 
FOAMAT ( lox ,  D20.12) 








U n i t s  For mat Column  
9 1-30 
3 1 -50 
5 1 -70 
li4cflh 
Symbol Descr ip t ion  
-----~"---- ----*-- -a 
Eight ascension o f  ascerding nods 
Argument of pericyni-hion 
. Inclination 





















Semi -major axis of orbi i. 
Eccentric! ty o f  orbit 
Time of pericynthion passage 
Card Type 94 
-- 





da r i ab le  
SlGT 
-- 
Uni ts  
See. 
Column 
Standard deviufi on oaf t ime 


















- ----"--- 3* 
Descsipfion 
Option: If !TYPE 
= 0 sigmas apply fo ai8 sirips 
= I read 1 set for each strip 
= 2 read 1 set for each phoro in every 
strip 
sigrna for x plate measurt-  amen: 
sigma for y plate mecrsuremenf  
Card Ty p@ 16 
I I l l l l l l l l l  i l l  I l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I ~ l l l l l l i l l l l i l i i l i l l l l l l i l i ,  
clc-I 
Ward  






Number of ground points i n  block 
Card Type 17 
Program 











M i n  
Sec. 
Deg , 















[QG -) i 
Ground paint ident i f ieo  iioi-m 
Latitude of ground poin! (degrees) 
Latitude of ground points (minutes)  
Latitude of ground points (seconds) 
Longffude of ground poFn? (degrees) 
Longitude of  ground point (n-iinubes) 
Longitude of  ground poirif (seconds) 
10 26 30 4 0 5 0 6 0 7" 0 6C 
, l l l l l l / ~  




























Format Column Math Symbol 
- 
( .*) 
--.--- -" ---*,.-*- 
Description 
Strip idenfificafion 
Pitch angle for cameras (degrees) 
Pitch angle  for cameras ( ~ n i i ~ u : e s )  
Pitch angle  for cameras (seconds) 
Roll angle foi cameras (tfegress) 
,. 
Roll al-lgle for cameras (~ninvfcs] 
Roll angle  for cameras (~econas) 















T ime for I -  t h  exposure 
Sigma for t ime 
Card Type 20 
Word 
Id 0 . 
Program 
Variable Format Column 
Msli.1 
Symbol 
-----%-- ---- --- -- 
Descr ipt ion 
Confrol  point ID 










Symbol Desc r ip t ion  
- Flag to terminate receding of p3int lDBs 
for the I-th photo 
Card Type 22 
I 
I I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~ I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  














I P L  
Units Column 






Option: l f  EO 
= 0 no random error i n  : i a~a  vecso,- 
= 1 random error in sfale vecbog- 
Option: If IT 
= 0 no random errcr i n  exposure t i i ~ ~ c  
= 1 random error in  exposure time 
Option: I F  10A 
= 0 no random error i n  osienta!;on e . r?~ le  
= 1 random error i n  orfes~tatios: arqlcs 
Opfion: If IPL 
= 0 no random error i n  plate measurerqzr 
= 1 random error in plate rneasdre-rle~t 
3.3 Output Desct-ipi-ion 
The hardcopy printout from MBLOCK contains sufficient Wofien~h iilfon rnc~iun 
io be self explanatory. The first seciioti of oufput is simply a tabufation of the da,a g e n ~ r a . c d  
by the simuiator phase. This is followed by a photo by photo listit7g of ihe irncrge rncc-ri,wreme-i: 
residuals by photograpli and by ground p~ i i i t .  . She final section of hardcopy i s  a sclnr;?nry o: 
the a posiesiori convariance matrices associated with all adjusted parameters. ihc5sc iat..ii-ice: 
have been transformed to a convenient system For anaiysis purposes. These sysi-PITIS 
are: 
State vector - inertial 
Orientation angular - local vertical 
Object point coordinates - selenographic 
4.0 COMPUTER R13R0GRAMS 
.---- 
The MBI-OCK computational reduction i s  comprised of a main prog~cr~r, 12 
overlayecl subprograms and a collection of utili:ty subroutines having a fatal of 93 
entry points. The main program sets up program constants and directs ihe ordtsr- i n  
which +he subprograms are executed, The subprograms perform the orbital data 
generation, normal equai-ion formation a r~d  error propagation. A tree diagram 
identifying the organization o f  computer programs within this module is presei-ifed 
i n  Figure 4. I .  
4. 5 --- Ma in  Control Program - MBLOCK 
---- 
As stated above the primary function o f  the main program i s  to direef ti-sc 
order of subprogram execution. Figure 4.2 depicts the data f low through ihis  
program. 
4.2 Measurement Simulation Programs 
-- 
A i iow diayrurri o i  i'rte progrlarris cotliirined li-8 this su&ii-tocliils : z  con:cl-,cd 
i n  Figure 4.3. 
4.2.1 Subroutine lNPUT 
The primary function of the INPUT subroutine i s  to read a l l  required inpLi".8c;ta 
from the standard input unit (card reader). In addition this subroutine performs :he 
fol lowing functions: 
(1) computes the il-rertial Cortesian state vector based on the 
(input) Keplerian elements; 
(2) transforms the inertial state vector to a moon fixed (USR) 
reference system, and; 
(3)  computes the USR weight matrix for the state vector based  or^ 
the a priori standard deviations (input). 
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Flow Diagrum of Simulated Measurement Data Svb-Module 
Multi-Mission Block Adjustment Module 
-4.2.2 SubrouiineEXPSPA 
-- 
This subrov~ine computes t h e  inertial and USR exposure station coort.iinni-c;. 
for all photographs i n  al l  strips of the block. 
4.2.3 SubrdntineORAGRP 
----, 
This subroutii7e performs ~"\;y.c) primary Functions. First the USR orier-tfatio~l 
angles arc computed for each pItotogr.uph in each strip. The second set of cornpufa i . i~ns  
performed by ORAGliP is the generation of the ground point coordinates. 
4.2.4 Subroutine OBLIQ - 
Subroutine OELIQ is used i f  non-vertical photography is desired. This 
routine inputs the orientation angles and ground point coordinates from the sysiern 
input device. Based on this data the image coordinates of all points are generc~ed k y  
an upward projection technique. 
4.2.5 Subrouii ne SORT 
The primary function of the SORT subroutine is to search the lunar s u r - f ~ c s  
points for points which ure ivaged on each photo. This subroui-i ne then proiclcfs 
the ubiect space points upward and computes i-l~e image space coordiix.ies. 
4.2.6 Subroutine PRlNT 
--
The PRINT subroutine generates a print file containing the hypothe.tica! dcta 
In addition, PRINT generates a file formatted for direct irtput to the error propa3crtion 
subroutines - RESID, FORM, SOLVE, GDOP and OUTPUT.  
4.3 Least Squares Recovery Programs 
A flow diagram of the Least Squares Recovery Submodule is given i n  F igure  
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FIGURE 4.4 
Flow Diagram of Least Squares Recovery Sub-Module 
Multi-Mission Global Block Adjustment Module 
4 .3-  T Subroutine iORB1S' 
The orbit Fntegration subroufine, IORBIT, generates a file of Tcr)~lnr seriei 
coefficients for each strip i n  the block. This file is used by EORGIT (Called from 
RESID) to conpute the exposure stcwtion coo:.dir~ates at any given time. 
4.3.2 Subroutine RESID 
The RESlD portion of MBLOCK compufes {he coefficients of the l inear i rcci  
-.. projective equations subject to the orbiial ccnstralnts. ihis routine also prints the 
image nleasurement residuals and the valves of all parameters i n  the adjusimeni. 
4.3.3 Subroutine FORM 
-
The elements of the coefficient rnatrix and the constant column of tile ;.educed 
normal equations are computed by subroutine FORM. These rnatrices are wri-:.i-en ol? 
file for subsequent inversior. and solution. 
The SOLVE subroutine uses a standard row-wise Gauss elimination techniqce 
to invert and solve the system of normal equations ger-ierated by FORM. 
4.3.5 Subroutine GDOP 
The GDOP subroutine rigorously propagates tho, image measrrrerneni error. crid 
the a posteriori covariar-tce matrices associated with the photo parameters and or5i ixE 
state vector into the resuitant errors i n  the lunar surface points. 
4.3.6 SubroutineFlNAL 
The FINAL l i n k  transforms the a posteriori cot-)variance matrices ass3eiafed wiih 
the orientation angles, orbital state vector and object space coordinates to a conve, iierz: 
analysis system and generates a print f i le .  This file is automatically printed a i ~ d  fF;e 
hard copy presents the results of the simulation. 
4.4 Ufif i ty  Sirbroui-ines 
-.-- 
The following rovtines are given i n  alphabeticai order. 
4.4.1 Subroutine ACCELG 
-- - 
ACCELG computes components o f  acceleration due to gravity. 
ALTPAB creates infernally stored atmospheric drag tab1 es From inpu i dc lcl 
4.4.3 Subroutine BMAT 
--. 
BMAT computes the coefficients of the l inearized observation equations, 
4.4.4 Subroutine CLEAR 
CLEAR i s  used to set the elements of a double precision array to zero. 
4.4-3 St~brocrtine CL'VUS'R 
This subroutine transforms local vertical orientation angle covariance ms:rix 
to the USR system. 
4.4.6 Subroutine CODERD 
CODERD i s  the driver program for generating power series for describing :;lie 
orbit (used by reduction phase of AABLOCK) . 
4.4.7 Subroutine COMMAT 
COMMAT i s  a multi-purpose routine for merging matrices of a series F a - ~ 1 .  
4.4.8 Subroutine COMMER 
COMMER prints a header page for the hard copy output. 
4.4.9 Subroutine CONCOV 
CONCOV converts USR orientation angle covariance tnatrics to a local 
vertical system. 
4.4. 70 Subroutine DEV 
DEV is a random number generating routine. 
4.4.11 Subroutine DMSRAD 
Subroutine DMSRAD converts an angle given i n  degrees, minutes a n d  
seconds to rcrdians. 
4.4.12 Subroutine EORBIT 
EORBtP evaluates the Taylor series expansion of the orbit at a giver, t i m e .  
4.4.13 Subroutine GEOPM 
C I K A D h A  --L- ,.- fhZ (;f - - - a . : - I  C J O . . : . I N ~ ' . , f i t  CI 
U L V I  I Y I  J V a - .  V r ,,, , , -, , -, I ., ,f zc!cnscznfr!:: c;srdi;ac:zl: 
with respect to selenographic coordinates. 
4.4.14 Subroutine GEOTR2 
GEOTR2 performs the conversion of selerwcentric coordinates to seleriograpi-tic 
coordinates. 
4.4.15 Subroutine GREAT1 
Subroutine GREAT1 is the driver program for the integrator (sirnula:ion phase of 
MBLOCK). 
4.4.16 Function INBCD 
INBCD is set equal to the Fieldata (BCD) representation of the integer a r g u m e n t ,  
4.4.17 Subroutine lNEFER 
--
Subroutine INEFER szt-s up the transformatiol-.1 matrix reiating an iner-ifoi 
reference system to the USR system. 
4.4.18 Subroutine INTEG 
INTEG is an integrator routine whicl? employs the Adams-Mouli-on Pi edictor- 
Corrector Method. 
4.4.19 Subroutine LENGTH 
4.4.19.1 Entry LENGTH 
LENGTH constructs an array of subscript values for use by the in iegraior,  
4.'. '13.2 Entry SETADD 
SETADD constructs actual care addresses for the integl-ator'. 
4.4.20 Subroutine MATMPD 
MATMPD is an interface routrne which sFmply calls MATMPY, 
4.4.29 Subrovi-ine MAPMPY 
MAPMPY is a mu l  ti -purpose matrix multiplication package. 
4.4.22 Subroutine MATPOT 
MATPOT construcfs the state transition matrix with respect tofhe po+enticgl 
coefficients (the spherical harmonics). 
4.4.23 Subroutine MlNV 
MINV performs the inversion of a matrix. 
Subroutine ME NVD 
MiN'JD i s  cn interface routine w h i c i ~  simply culls MINV, 
Subroirtine MOVERS 
MOVERS i s  u multi -ent~-y package of matrix u t i l i t y  routines. 
4.4,25.1 Entry CLOOR 
- 
CLOOR sets the elements of a real orray to zero. 
4.4.25.2 Entry l N C O l N  
I N C O I N  increments each element of an integer array by a 
constant, and stores the result i n  another integer array. 
4.4.25.3 Entry INMOVE 
I N M O V E  moves elements from one integer array to anofher, 
4-4.. 25.4 Entry INSTEP 
--- 
lNSTEP constructs a spacing array. 
4.4.25..5 Entry K LEAR 
KLEAR sets the elements of an integer- array to zero. 
4.4.25.6 Entry MOVERS 
MOVERS i s  a dummy entry included to establish dimensions for the silbso~tt" ri sne. 
4.4.25.7 Entry REMOVE 
REMOVE moves elements from one real array to another. 
4.4,25.8 Entry SPRAD D 
SPRADD adds the elements o f  one array to certain elements of ancthes ar-rcy, 
SPREAD changes the spac in~  between array eternerii"~. 
4.4.25.10 Entry SUBSET 
SUBSET moves cn array from or. to a larger array. 
4.4.26 Subroutine --OANGD 
OANGE extracts USR orientof-ion angles from an orientation rnafsfx, 
The matrix is interpreted as: 
T = Rg(x) R2 (--v) R ,  (w) 
and issolved F o r w , ~ ,  andx.  
4.4.27 Subroutine OMAT 
OMAT computes the USR orientai.ion matrix From orientation crr~gles CIS 
fc?!!sv,s: 
4.4.28 Subroutine Ol\r\LV 
OMLV computes the local vertical orientation matrix from Ioccal vet-iical 
angles as follows: 
4.4.. 29 Subroutine OMUT 
OMUT computes the USR orientation matrix from MBLOCK orieniation 
angles as follovvs: 
T = R j  ( x * )  Rp (P*) R I  (w*). 
ORTH02 transforms a state vector from the inertial to the moan-fixed 
coordinate system, and vice versa. 
4.4-31 Subroutine PAGE 
4.4.31. S - Entry CYCLE 
CYCLE is called to advance hard copy to start of successive page arid 
print headings, 
4.4.31.2 Entry PAGE 
---- 
PAGE is an initialization entry. 
4.4.32 Subroutine PLHXY Z 
ales, PLHXYZ transforms se?enographic coordinates to selcnocenfric coo~*d' l  
4.4.33 Subroutine P 0 7 i S  
POTIS computes the plate ccordincltes of the image of a point in  objcct  S~CJC::. 
4.4.34 Subroutine POTTAB 
POTTAB constructs a potential model table for the integrator. 
4.4.35 Subroutine PROJ 
PROJ computes the USR coordinates of the interseci-ion of a ruy w41-I? the 
reference ellipsoid. 
4.4.36 Subroutine PROJ2 
PROJ2 projects frame corners to a sphere. 
4.4.37 Subroutine RADDMS --- 
RADDMS converts cn angle g ive :~  in radians to degrees, n?fnutei, a~nd second 
4.4.38 Subroutine RDBI N 
RDBlN reads a binary record of variables into consecfive core iocc~rieiis 
FORTRAN I/C) is utilized. 
4.4.39 Subroutine RLVUSR 
RLVUSR computes the trunsformation matrix fcr converting l ozcrl vertical 
to USR as Follows: 
R = R ,  (fl -v)  R3 (7y2 + A ) .  
4.4.40 Subroutine SADAM 
SADAM is an initialization routine for the inf-egrai-or (GREATI). 
4.4.41 Subr~u  tins SCALE1+' 
SCALEV scales residuals for cufput. 
4.4.42 Functions SDOD, SDOP, - SDOQ, SDOS, SDOT -
These functions compufe the dot product of variables in a series fort- . 
'The foi lowing nofation is used: 
2 2 2 b , c , and d a re  similarly defined. 
4.4.42.1 Entry SDOD 
rl 
4.4.42.2 Entry SDQP 
Initialization entry. (rnvst he cai led once). 
4,4.42.3 Entry SDOQ 
2 2 2 $ D O Q = a  + b  i c  - d  2 
4.4.42.4 Entry SDOS 
SDOS = a 2  
4.4.42.5 EntrySDOT 
.SDOT = a 2 2 + b  + c  2 
4.4.43 Function SEARCH 
This function searches an arrcry for the specified value, und rett irns 
the index of the first element having that vaf ue, 
4.4.44 Subroutine SEDATA 
SEDATA is a set-up routine to prepare data For the integrator. 
4.4.45 Function SELECT 
SELECT is used to determine photo stor~ge index for error propagaticr co r~ ipu~ i l t i o r l~ .  
4.4.46 Subroutine SERMAM 
SERMAM performs a series oriented matrix multiplication. 
4.4.47 Subroutine SEXPOT 
SEXPOT computes the series expansion with respect to potential coeff icients. 
4-4-48 Mulfiple Entry Function Package SNAP 
This package coni-uins a group of functional entries for cornputins series form 
cross products. The following notation i s  used: 
f i s  a real variable 
4.4,48.1 Funci-?on SMAM 
SMAM = t - (ab - cd). 
4.4.48.2 Function SMIP 
SMIP = t - (ab + cd). 
4.4-48.3 Function SMOT 
- 
SMOT = t -ab .  
4.4.48.4 Function SNAM 
SNAM = -jab - cd). 
4.4.. 48.5 Function SNAP 
- 
SNAP is an ini t ial izat ion entry, which must be called once. 
4.4.48.6 Function SNIP  
S N I P  = -(ab t cd). 
4,. 4.48.7 Function SNOT 
SNOT = -ab. 
4.4.48.8 Function SPAM 
SPAM = t -i- (ab -- cd). 
4.4.. 48.9 Function SPIP 
SPlP = t + (ab + cd). 
4.4,48.10 Function SPOT 
SPOT - t +ab. 
4.4.48. I 1 Function SZAEVl 
SZAM = (ab - cd). 
4.4.48.12 Function SZlP 
SZlP = (ab + cd). 
4.4.48.13 Function SZOT 
SZOT = ab. 
SOLINT forms solutions at a given time for a previously generated pewer 
series, SOLPNT is used by the integrator. 
4.4.50 Function SOLUPO 
SOLUPO is used on1 y in a stand-alone mode. Thai- is, the power series 
a re  input from a data file, not core. SOLUPO is not directiy used Ly the integrator. 
4.4.50.1 Entry SOLUPO 
SOLUFO solves for position of a power series expression of one vui-iaYe 
4.4.50.2 Entry SOLUVE 
SOLUVE solves for velocii-y of a power series expression. 
4.4-57 Subroutine SOLUTE 
--- - 
Like SOLUPO, SOLUTE is used only in a sf-und-alone mode. SOB-Ul b 
forms solutions a t  a given time for a power series expression. 
4.4.52 Subroutine SOSYAR 
SOSTAR re-iniliiaiizes pcwer series for analytical continuation of h e  
integration process. 
4,4.53 Subroutine SOT! IU1E 
SOTIME solves For integration time step, 6t. 
4.4.54 Functiorr SUMPHO 
Integer function SUA4I'WO computes normal equation logical photz~ r l i r~b r i - s  
from strip logical photo numbers, 
/ A K C  
7. V r  JJ subrGG:: ?!)$,m,\y 
-- -- 
TIMDAY extracts current time and data from the computer sysfev 
4.4.55 Functions UDACC, UDSRK , UDPOS,. UDVEL 
-- 
These functions are used by the integrator to update variables, 
4.4.56.1 EntryUDACC 
UDACC solves power series for acceleration. 
4.4.56.2 Entry UDJRK 
UDJRK solves power series far changes in acceleration. 
4.4.56.3 Entry UDPOS 
UDPOS solves power series for position. 
4,4.56.4 - EntrylJDVEL -
UDVEL. solves power series for velocity. 
4.4.57 Subrouti t ~ e  UPANG 
UPANG updates lunar inert ial  orientation angles using USR delfa vec i  on-, 
4.4.58 Subroutine USRLVS 
USRLVS transforms USR orientation angles and covariance matrix to a 
local vertical system. 
4.4.59 Subroutine W R B I  N 
WRBlN writes a binary record o f  variables from consecutive core locoiioi-is, 
FORTRAN I/O i s  ut i l ized. 
4.4.. 60 Subroutine WRBINL 
. # ,  C a t  ,. r n n - r n  & k I 8 /n * 
V ~ ~ D I I W L .  writes a binary record containing rwo arrays. r U ~ \ I  ~\r-\lu I / * /  1s 
uf-ilized. 
4.4,67 Subrourine XTRANG 
XTRANG extracts USR orientation angles from an orientation matrix, 
4.4.62 Subroutine ZEROM 
ZEROM sets the elements of  a real array to zero. 
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